
Demerits Non-conduct related infractions Consequences

3
No ID - get a temporary ID (3 allowed then it becomes a 
dress code violation) warning (temp ID must be received before 2nd period begins)

3 Tardy to class  (3 allowed) warning
3 No Chromebook or not charged - Loaner  (3 allowed) warning
5 Dress code violation (2 allowed) warning

Levels Behavior Infractions Consequences (any combination of the following may be applied) 
1 Habitual infractions listed above Behavior or Technology Essay 

Teacher Referral for classroom misbehavior Classroom conduct grade drops at least one letter
Disruptive  Classroom Behavior Parental conference
Out-of-desk without permission Referral to school counselor
Chromebook use without approval Probation (must maintain Satisfactory behavior in all classes for a week) 
Eating/Gum Chewing/ beverage consumption 7:15 A.M. detention 
Inattentive or sleeping

2 Habitual infractions listed above 2:50-4:20 P.M. Thursday after-school detention  
Motor vehicle violations which includes dangerous driving 
or remaining in vehicle once on campus 1 day suspension of all extra-curricular activities
Missing Mass without valid excuse Student Conference

Minor damage to school property (ex. Writing on desks) Parental Conference
Treats peers with disrespect Referral to school counselor
Treats an adult with disrespect Behavior Contract

Willful disobedience Restitution for damaged property
Profane or obscene language, hand gestures Driving privileges revoked
Refusal to do work Community Service
Inappropriate behavior (ex. Shouting, throwing things)
Threatening someone
Public displays of affection
Skipping class

3 Habitual infractions listed above Saturday morning detention (2 hours) & pay $20 on arrival

Discipline Infractions & Consequences

Once a student accumulates 10 or more demerits,  they are assigned a 7:15 morning detention. 



Cell phone policy violation 2-3 After school detentions (2:50-4:20 P.M.)
Academic Dishonesty 2-3 day suspension of extra-curricular activities
Dishonesty Out-of-school suspension (1-3 days)
Theft Referral to school counselor
Skipping school Parental conference madatory in-person before student returns
Invasion of another person's property Community Service
Damage to another person's property Behavior Contract
Bullying Restitution for damaged property

4 Habitual infractions listed above Saturday morning detention (4 hours) & pay $40.00 on arrival
Instigating or participating in a fight Out-of-school suspension (1-3 days)
Excessive harrassment, hazing, or bullying 5-7 day suspension of extra-curricular activities
Major damage to school property or property of another 
(faculty, staff, students, visitors) Referral to school counselor
Possession or use of drugs (see Drug Policy) Parental conference madatory in-person before student returns
Possession of or accessing online any obscene or 
pornographic material Community Service
Carrying or possession of a weapon or explosive device Expulsion
Pulling a fire alarm or claiming a bomb threat Restitution for damaged property

Cell phone clarifications:
Parent must pick up the phone from the office; it will not go home with the student on the day it is confiscated.

1st 
offense 

2nd 
offense 

note: Manual labor during Saturday detention (i.e., picking up trash, mopping floors, scrubbing walls, weeding flower beds, etc. )

Phone housed in the office during the school day for 9 weeks; out-of-school suspension will be assigned.

Phone housed in the office during the school day for 9 weeks; Saturday detention assigned for 2 hours & pay $20. on arrival. Failure to report 
on the assigned Saturday will result in an out-of-school suspension on the following Monday. 

Administration reserves the right to determine the severity of any infraction and the resulting 
consequences.  Demerits and Levels will be documented through FACTS SIS.


